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To all whom may concern : 
Be it known that l, VVILLIAM D_ For. 

SYTI'I, a citizen oi: the United States, resid 
' ing in Youngstown, in the county of Ma 
honing, in the State of Ohio, have invented 
new and useful Improvements in Fireproof 
Floor Systems, of which the following is a 
speci?cation. 
My invention relates to new and useful 

improvements in fire proof iloor systems 
adapted for the use and construction of 
buildings. . ~ 

My invention consists of means made 
i from expanded metal for constructing ?re 
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proof ?oor systems with air spec-es therein 
when said means are used in connection with 
concrete; also means made from expanded 
metal and used in connection with concrete 
for reinforcing ?re proof ?oor systems so 
as to permit the construction of such ?oor 
systems Withoutthe use of centering dc~ 
vices; also a reinforced metallie-cellular 
?oor system hereinafter described. 
In the accompanying drawings ‘forming 

part of this specification, like reference ures refer to like parts throughout. ‘ 

Figure 1 is a vertical cross section of Fig. 
3 on section line A--A. Fig‘. 2 is vertical 
longitudinal cross section of Fig. 3 on soc~ 
tion line 13MB. vFig‘. 3 is a plan View of a. 
section of my improved reinforce-cl metallic 

‘cellular ?oor system, ‘but the concrete has 
not been. placedv upon the metallic parts 
thereof and with the air spaces formed in 
trough-like shape. Fig. 4% is a plain of a‘ 
sheet of expanded metal. from which the. 
troughs for forming air spaces in the ?oor 
system ‘are made. Fig. 5 is an end ‘View or’ 
the sheet of expanded metal shown in ll‘i ‘ii. 
F lg. 5.is a perspective VlOW of the trou, h~ 
like metallic structure used for forming air 
spaces in my improved- ?oor system, said 
trough like structure being made of ex 
panded metal. Fig. 7 is a section of the 
joint of the trough-like structure shown in 

- Fio'. 6 on section line c-—-c. Fig. 8 is a ver 
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tical cross section of Fig. 10 on section line 
: E-—'E, concrete being shown in ll'ig. 8 massed 
upon the metallic parts thereof, but in F19". 
10 no concrete has yet been placed upon such 
metallic parts. Fig. ,9 1S a. longitudinal sec 

vo'l‘ my improve 

tion of Fig. 10 on section line .lZLHl‘J. con~ 
crel‘e having been placed upon the me 
tallic parts in Fig. 9, but no concrete 
having been placed upon the structure 
shown in F 10. Fig. 1G is a plan View 
of the metallic ports of my improved lloor 
system, with. the same mode ready for the 
placin of concrete l'l'lOl'QOll {and with ‘he air 
spaces formed there-min the sl'iapcolfti'ouv'lr 
like hoses. llliu' 11 is a perspective v w 
of one of the boxes used in my ii'nproved 
i’ioor system for the ‘purpose of forming air 
spaces thin-chi, shill 'lrziiurlz-lElw boxes in! 1,9,‘ 
made .‘fl'?ll'l e indci'l. metal. Fig. 192 is :i 
plan View of n s root of expanded metal from 
‘which are u’iormccl tho "oughslike ‘boxes 
shown in perspective in Fig. 11. ,Fig. 13 is 
an end ‘View of the expanded cioi sheet 
shcm‘n in ll‘ipj. iii. is is a section. of 
expanded metal used tor closing: the ends 
of the troug; iihe boxes shown it 13.. 
Fig. 15 a pl n view of the bottom of 
trough like her :BllQ'Wl'l. in Fig. ll. i6 
is a ‘plan View of a section. oi‘ expanded 
metal. placed between ‘the beams entering‘ 
into the conslriutlrion of my improved iiloor 
system upon which are placed the trcmp'l'n 
like striuizture or the trough like host for the 
purpose of mining air spin. ‘5-; in my ?oor 

‘lent. Fig. i? is an end view of the sheet 
of expanded metal shown in Fig. 
My in'ipro'vcil l'loor systci-gn may be con 

strurtod in those hull ings in which lire 
proof iioor S_‘fSi£EI s are installed, and pre» 
.piiratory ti‘ cto, iioor beams are incited in 
position which ali'ord means for attaching 
thereto, what may he termed the l r... plate 

lloor "yslem shown in plan 
and end views in Figs. 16 and 1.’! oi.‘ the 
drawing. ‘.i‘he beams 01” the huildingenten 
ing into the construction preferably made 
up of I beams, 1, shown in the various iig~v 
ures of the drawings having the standard 
?anges, but said ?oor henms may he made of 

any constructnm provided. [they have abutment which performs the function of 
the ?anges oil? the I beams or other means to 
which the loose plate of my system as herein 
described may he attached or supported. ' 

lhisc plate 2, ll‘io‘s. l, 16 and 17 is maclcof 
sheets of ribbed expanded metal; it has two 

(so 
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series of ribs, 2', 2' constituting one series of 
ribs, the rib 2", the other series, which are en 
tire and-extend longitudinally‘ the length of 
the sheet," they‘are ‘connected by reticulated 
portions, 2'”, 2”’,vwhich are producedby the 
expansion of the sheet after the same has 
been properly slitted. Ribs 2’, ‘2"'may be 
of any dimension and any number and at 
‘an location in the base late so as to pro 
vi efor locating and ?xingthe position of 
troughs 3, Fig. 6, or box 4, Fig. 11, provided 
one of said ribs 2’ is at one edge ‘of the sheet‘ 
so asto'pcrmit of the interlocking thereof 
with rib 2” of any base ‘plate, but rib 2” 
must always be located at one edge of base 

j plate 2 and be of such size as to ?t ‘over 
*edge rib'2’ of'a separate‘ base plate so as 
to permit the interlocking of said base 

4 ' plates. Said base plates are. placed upon the 
20 abutments or ?anges of ?oor beams l-in 

such number as to fill the opening between 
' the main and cross beams of the ?oor system 
so as to be in a position to receive ‘and hold 

I concrete on the top thereof and to be plas 
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tered with cement or other plaster on the 
' bottom thereof. 

, 3’, Fig. 4, is a sheet of metal from which 
trough 3, Fig. 6, is made; said sheet 3’ is 

' provided with longitudinal members 3” and 
3"’, 3”’, 3'”, 3” is an entire metal longitu 
dinal member extending the length of the 

" ‘sheet and is of such width as to be capable 

35 
I jacent longitudinal member 3'”. 
I mentioned long1tudinal member 3’ 

velf) 
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of bein, formed into rib 3“, Fig. 4, said 
longitu inal member 3" is connected by a 
reticulated portion of the sheet 3’ to the ad 

Said last 
” is con‘ 

nected by another reticulated portion to an 
other longitudinal member 3’ which in turn is 
connected to reticulated portion of the sheet 
with the longitudinal entire metal member 
3'” at the edge of said sheet. Said longi 
tudinal members 3"” are of such size and di 
mension. as to be capable of beingpressed 
into ribs 3*’, 3", shown in end view in Fig. 5,, 
the edge rib 3b is of such size and dimension 
as to be capable of being inserted in rib 3“, 
so that several sheets, 3’, may be joined to 
gether by means oft-heir respective ribs 3“ 
and edge rib 3", so as to permit the making 
of trough 3 of any length that may be de 
sired in the construction of my door system. 

Sheets 3' having been formed with their 
ribs 3“ and 3" as vaforesaid, said ribs being 
connected by ‘reticulated sections of said 

' sheet, they are by suitable presses and dies 
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pressed into a U-shaped section ‘as shown 
embodied in trough 3 in li‘ig. 6. “Where a 
trough longer than that which may be 
formed by a single sheet is desired, then 
two troughs formed of single sheets are con_ 
nected by means of rib 3“ of’ one being 
placed over edge rib 3“ of a second, as shown 
at section line 0-0 in Fig. 6, the end View of 

1,038,551 

the joint thus‘ formed being shown in Fig. 7. ' 
The troughs 3 being thus formed are placed 
between ribs 2’, 2’ of base plate 2, asv shown 
in section Figs. 1 and 2 and in plan in Fig. 3. 

. The structure ‘thus formed by the placing of ' 
base plate 2 between the ?oor beams 1 and 
the placing upon base plate 1 of the troughs 
3, is ready for the reception of concrete to 
‘be placed upon the top thereof and forthe ' 
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reception of plaster beingyplaced on the‘ 
bottom thereof as shown in Fig. '1. 
i If additional reinforcements be desired, 
then bars‘ 5, 5,, '5, may be placed ‘parallel 
,‘to the longitudinal axes ‘of troughs 3, as 
§shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, sections of said 
‘bars 5, being shown in Fig. 1 and the entire 
‘bars being shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
I Box 4 in Fig. vl1 is made from a'sheetof 
metal, 6, which has entire longitudinal mem 
bers 8', 6', 6', connected by reticulated por 
;tions as shown in Fig. 12 in'plan View and 
@Fig. 13 in end View, the ribs being shown 
in both ?gures. Said ribs 6’, 6’, 6’, are con 
nected by reticulated sections 7, 7, said ribs 
6’ are of the same size and dimension; the 
reticulated sections 7, are formed in any 
suitable manner so as to permit of the ex 
pansion of the sheet from which it'is made. 
While in Figs‘. 12 and 13 said sheet is shown 
with three ribs and two reticulated sections 
connecting the same, where desired the'nnm-w 
,ber oi’ ribs and reticulated sections may bev 
increased. When said sheet 6 has been 
"expanded and ribs 6’, 6’, 6’, have been 
formed therein by means of suitable presses, 
and dies, it is formed in a U shaped section 
Ll’ as shown in Fig. 11 with the endribs 
of s:;id boxes 6’, 6’, being capable of receiv 
ing a sheet of expanded metal'S, as shown in 
Fig. 15, so that box 4 of Fig. 11 shall be 
closed on ?ve sides, the bottom alone being‘ 
open; . ‘ 

Fig. is a plan View of sheet 8 ofeX 
panded metal, which may be expanded metal 
of any character, said sheet 8 shall be of 
such size and dimension as to be capable of 
being inserted in end ribs 6', 6’, of box ll. 
My lioor system as constructed by the use 

of box 4:, Fig. 11, is shown in the cross sec~ 
tion in Fig. 8 and the longitudinal cross 
section Fig. and in plan in Fig. 10. It is 
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constructed by placing base plate 2 between ' 
the floor beams of thei‘loor system and then 
placing therein between‘ the ribs 2’, 2’, of 
said base plate 2, boxes spaced with refer 
ence to each other suliistantially as shown in 
Fig. 10; As thus prepared my improved 
?oor system is ready for the receptionof 
concrete on the top thereof and plaster on 
the bottom thereof. . 
Bars 5, 5, 5, may be used in connection 

withv said boxes and base plates, and bars 
9, 9, 9, may also be used, placing the same 
substantially at right angles to bars 5, 5, 5, 
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‘in connection with said base plate 9. and box 
' 47, said bars being placed 111 position whether 
one orboth series thereof be used'before con 
crete is placed upon said base plates and 
boxes. 
Troughs 3 and box a and the expanded 

,metal composing them as well as the base 
plates 2, are of such construction as to per“ 
mit the keying of some. mortar or plaster on 
.all sides of said boxes, troughs and base 
plates, and when properly applied form in 
my improved floor system air cells in which 
the ribs strengthen and stiffen the system and 
in connection with the concrete the bars 
which may be used therewith aiford a means 

of constructing a floor system which. is proof, light in weight, strong and durable 
and cheap of COIlSlZl‘IlCtlnIl. 
The ribs of the floor plat es afford a weight 

sustaining means which will permit the 
placing of said base plates between the 
floor beams of the floor construction, con~ 
structed according to my invention herein 
described, which will sustain the weight of 
the boxes and troughs and the concrete 

. placed around and on top of the same with 
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out the necessity of supporting centers or 
centering devices. This characteristic of 
my base plates cheapens and simplifies the 
construction of ?re proof ?oor systems in 
building. The difference in weight of the 
troughs or boxes, as the case may be, the 
same are used in floor construction in ac 
cordance with my invention herein de 
scribed, also lessens the weight oftln- floor 
system as compared with theg?oor sys 
tem constructed by the usei'of tile or 
terra cotta or solid metal mealjis of making 
air cells, the air cells permittedbyi'my con 
struction being made with the least possible 
amount of metal and weight as compared 
with constructions heretofore in use. 

lVhat I claim as my invention is: 
1. In a reinforced concrete floor system a 

sectional metallic trough having curved ribs 
transverse the axis thereof; said ribs being 
connected with each other by sections of 
reticulated metal of said trough; said 
troughbeing provided with means at the 
ends thereof for interlocking, end to end, 
with like metallic troughs in said system. 

2. In a reinforced concrete floor system, a 
metallic trough having curved ribs trans 
verse the axis thereof connected by sections 
of reticulated metal, said ribs being at the 
ends of. said trough and intermediate said 
ends and means insertible in the end ribs of 
said trough for closing the ends thereof. 

3. In a reinforced concrete floor system, 
the combination of the ?oor beams of the 
building with metallic sectional base plates 
having entire longitudinal ribbed sections 
connected by reticulated sections and means 
of interlocking said base plates; sectional 

metallic interlocking troughs, having curved 
ribbed sections with ribs transverse their 
axes and means for interlocking the sections 
thereof, mounted upon said base plates; 
and plastic cementitious material applied'to 
‘said ?oor beams, base- platcs and troughs so 
as to form air spaces within said troughs 
and the ceiling and floor of rooms in said 
‘building respectively below and above said 
floor system. 7 

t1-. In a reinforced concrete ?oor system, 
the combination of the floor beams of the 
building with metallic sectional base plates 
having entire longitudinal ribbed. sections 
connected by reticulated sections and means 
of into oclting said base plates; sectional 
metallic interlocking troughs having curved 
ribbed sections with ribs transverse their 
axes t nd means for interlocking the sect-ions 
thereof, mounted upon said base plates; re 
inforcing bars placed. above said base plates, 
between said floor beams and said troughs, 
and between said troughs, parallel to the 
axes of said troughs; and plastic cementi 
tious material applied ‘to said floor beams, 
base plates and troughs so as to form air 
spaces Within. said troughs and the ceiling 
and floor of rooms in said building respec 
tively below and above said floor spaces. 

5. in a reinforced concrete floor system 
the combination of ?oor beams of the build 
ing with metallic sectional. base plates hav 
ing entire longitudinal ribbed sections con 
nected by reticulated sections and means ‘of 
interlocking the sections thereof; metallic 
troughs closed at both ends thereof mounted 
upon said base plates so as to form spaces, 
for the reception of cementitious material, 
plastic cementitious material placed upon 
said floor bean-1s, base plates, and end closed 
metallic troughs so as to form air spaces 
within said. troughs and the ceiling and the 
floor of the rooms in said. building below and 
above said ?oor system respectively. 
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6. in a reinforced concrete floor system, ' 
the combination of door beams of the build 
ing with metallic sectional base plates hav 
ing entire longitudinal. ribbed sections 
connected by reticulated sections and means 
of interlocking the sections thereof; metal 
lic troughs closed at both ends thereof 
mounted upon said base plates so as to leave 
spaces for the reception of cementitious‘ma 
terial on all sides of said end closed trougns; 

' and bars placed above said base plates in the 
space" betwern said end. closed troughs, said 
bars being in two series and at right an 
gles to each other; the plastic rementitious 
material placed upon said ?oor beams, base 
plates, end closed metallic troughs, so as to 
form air spaces in said end closed metallic 
troughs and the ceiling and the floor of the 
roomsln said building below and above said ' 
floor system respectively. 
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7. In a reinforced concrete ?oor system a 1 equal in area to the surface of the small end 10 
sectional metallic trough having at its ends rib outside of its curve. 
and intermediate said ends and transverse In testimony whereof I have signed this 
its axis curved ribs of similar cross section, speci?cation in the presence of two subscrib 
and connected with each other by reticu- ing Witnesses. 
latecl metal sections of said trough; one end WILLIAM D. I FORSYTHI. I 
rib being larger in cross section than the l/Vitnesses: 
other end rib; the surface of the large end M. E. THOMAS, 
rib inside of its curve being substantially AGNES SNYDER. 


